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MU and Rolla Senates are still discussing the proposed changes in faculty grievance procedures.  
For instance, at Columbia AAUP members have a problem with an administrator being on the 
grievance panel.  A resolution is expected soon. 

IFC Report (written by Dr. Paul Speck): 

 
VP of Human Resources Betsy Rodriguez announced that, pending BOC approval, all of an 
employee’s summer salary will be counted toward retirement.  In the past, summer salary credit 
was limited to 2/9ths of base salary.  Betsy will take this to the March Board meeting and 
expects approval.  She notes that this change affects pension credit “going forward” and has no 
effect on credit for past summers.  We failed to clarify whether this change (if approved) would 
go into effect this summer (2011) or next summer (2012). 
 
VP Rodriguez said that the final report by the ad hoc committee on the pension plan was being 
finalized.  She said that if the BOC decides that the Defined Benefit Plan is not viable for new 
employees, then she expects the Board to follow the recommendation of the committee and go 
with a “combo plan” (one that combines elements of DB and DC).  There is some uncertainty 
about when the Board would take action on this issue since final approval of the new Board 
members is still pending. 
 
VP Rodriguez also discussed the relationship between the System Retirement and Benefits 
Committee, Campus Senates, Campus Staff Organizations, and the IFC.  On some campuses (not 
UMSL) there has been poor coordination and communication between campus representatives to 
the Retirement and Benefits Committee and these other bodies.  She has been pushing for greater 
cooperation.  Since the System Committee is the President’s committee, the ultimate solution 
may require his office to change the appointment process and committee mandate. 
 
Interim President Owens reasserted his desire to have a 2% merit raise pool. 
 
Interim President Owens noted that a firm was hired for the Presidential search and that meetings 
were being held across the state.  He also noted that the search process could be hampered by 
additional delays in the appointment of the new curators. 
 
Finally, a long and candid discussion occurred between Interim President Owens and IFC 
members regarding likely events related to the retirement plan decision. Steve Owens said he 
expected the ad hoc committee to complete its final report and present it at the March Board of 
Curators meeting.  He expected the Board to close the old plan to new employees at that meeting 
but to postpone their decision on what plan would be offered to new employees.  He also said 
that he expected these actions to unfold whether or not the new Board Members join the Board in 
March.  IFC members suggested that he urge the Board to delay official action until June.  Their 
argument was threefold.  A delay would allow time for new members to join the board, allow 
board members time to review the committee’s recommendation, and allow time for VP 
Rodriguez to visit with employees on each campus to explain the proposed change and answer 
questions about its affect on current employees.  IFC members argued that a one meeting delay 
has no downside (it would not delay implementation of a change).  On the other hand, it would 
signal to employees that the decision was not driven by outgoing members of the board, that the 
full board considered the committee’s recommendations, and the new plan was crafted in such a 



way as to protect participants in the current plan.  Since other recent changes left many 
employees anxious and confused, since they had not had raises in several years, and since there 
is constant discussion of the system’s financial problems, IFC members argued that this change 
must be handled in a way that restores employee confidence that they had been listened to and 
treated fairly.  Difficult financial times will continue for the system.  The Interim President and 
new President need input and cooperation from faculty and staff.  The system must avoid actions 
that further erode employee trust.  Interim President Owens said he would consider our 
arguments. 
 
Two days later, on March 10, Interim President Owens sent the following letter to members of 
the IFC: 
 
 TO:             Intercampus Faculty Council 

 FROM:        Stephen J. Owens, Interim President 

I would like to thank you all for the discussion we had in the IFC meeting on Tuesday 
regarding the Retirement Plan Project. I appreciate participating in and listening to the 
discussion among the council members.  While different viewpoints were expressed on a 
number of issues, I was particularly impressed with the civility and respect the members 
exhibited for me and for one another. 

One thing on which we all agreed was that we should strongly commend and celebrate 
the exemplary work of the Retirement Plan Project Advisory Committee and the process 
by which it reached its recommendations. The committee members devoted a great deal 
of time and thorough study to the university’s current plan as well as different plan 
designs for the future. While the advisory committee completed its work on February 18, 
it was not able to submit a final report and recommendation to Vice President Rodriguez 
until this week.   

As you know, the Board of Curators is scheduled to meet on March 21-22, which will be 
less than two weeks after the committee issued its report.  Out of respect for the 
committee and its process, I have decided, and Board Chairman Erdman concurs, that 
we will not request the Board to take any action on the university’s retirement plan at the 
Board’s March meeting.  We feel the time between the issuance of the committee’s 
report and the Board’s March meeting is simply too short for the report to be fully 
communicated to our faculty, staff and retirees. I anticipate placing the issue on the 
agenda for the Board meeting on June 16-17. 

We will try to use our time wisely between now and the June Board meeting.  I have 
asked Vice President Rodriguez to make sure the committee’s report is available to 
faculty, staff and retirees and to consult with the standing committee on retirement and 
benefits.  I have also asked her to look for additional opportunities to educate our 
stakeholders about the university’s retirement plan in general and the committee’s report 
in particular. 

Thanks again for the helpful discussion during Tuesday’s meeting.  I look forward to more. 


	FROM:        Stephen J. Owens, Interim President

